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of vacation. They ran alto convey
malaria every nw and thru,l ord Shoals Offer

if:. e .1 1 1
Prayer Each Daymmmweight would have been enough to

knock her over had he not caught
her arm and held her gently.

Violet looked up in annoyance, A
sharp word trembled on Iter lips,
then the taw the man'i face. It was
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Lot 35 Pounds? It'a Easy,
Mrt. F. C. It. write: Virtu tell

me how to lute iS pound. I m
S fret $ inchet tall and weigh lo8

pound."
ltd 1.1.

Dirt.
Live largely on watery vegetable.
Fat a moderate amount of meat

and (at. . .

Fpecial!y linut cerealt, bread, det-tar- tt

and ttrtt.
Illfgitlmacy'a Taint.

P I 11 write: "I have an ille

gitimate ton I year old who doetn't
eent to have any intelligence ai an.

He can't tpeak a word, although he
mumble. He alwayt ha an awful
tcowl and runt around wild. If you
try to reaton with him he only
taught.

"Do you believe a child born under
those condition it demented? Should
Z have a physician look at him?"

KEFLY.
Illegitimate children are not necet

urilv Hmntrd. In fact, manv hrainv
periont have been born out of wed
lock.

Ilnwrvrr. lrronliiiff to the law of

averaget the chances that an illegi
timate child will grow up, win ne
free from inheritable diseae. will be

healthy, and will be of sound mind
are not at good at it the case with
legitimate children.

Your child may be feebleminded
or only backward.

A perton with experience fa de-

ciding tuch question! might be able
to advise you after examining the
child.

Troubled With Hiccoughs?
Mr. J. C. writes: "For incessant

hiccoughing:
"Take the w hite of an egg. beaten

to a froth, and pour into it 8 or 10

drop! of chloroform, and give it to
the patient.

"I have known this to succeed when
every other remedy had failed. When
a patient is recovering from fever
and the pangs of hunger seem un-

bearable, let him eat a little sugar."

ye.tcrd-i- was in Oxford street one
night when my hat blew away and
he Hopped it, and spoilt it for me
by putting hit foot on it; he of-

fered me money then and I re
fu.ed; that it all I know of him,
and certainly all I wi.h to know."

Madame eyed her curioutly;
there was evident truth in Violet'
face and voice; finally the French
woman united,

"Ah, well." the taid. with thrug
of her thouldert. 'ill that it to, bien
. . . Mr. Hatting evidently
hat some interest in you; you are
fortunate; any of our young ladict
here would consider thcmelvei ex-

ceedingly lucky exceedingly lucky
you evidently are different; that

it all; you may go, mademoiselle."
Violet walked to the door, her

fair head held high in the air; ma-

dame watched her with a little smile
in her bright eye.

With her fingert on the handle, the
girl hetitated, and came back.

"I do not wish to owe anything to
Mr. Hatting," the taid emphatically.
"V do not wish him to use his influ-

ence with you on my behalf in the
very least. If I get on here at all, I

prefer to do to on my own merits."
Her blue, eyet looked fearlestly

into madame t dark, shrewd ones.
Suddenly the elder woman laughed.
She stretched a plump hand upward
and patted the girl's cheek.

"Mon enfant, the said merrily,
"you are thall we call it just a
Icttle peculiar, just a lettle!" She
dismissed her ttill laughing.

In the showroom Violet met Lena

Tks Um4 ka.osih Ihsnt Ihtt trust Dim,

Our Heavenly Father, we Mt up
our heart to Thee in adoring praise
lor Thy love and grace made known
unto u in Jrsu I lin.t, our Saviour,

ho died for our tin.
We thank Hire lr Thy bleel

Book, which i able to make u wi
unto salvation. Help u to read, and
inwardly digest it. We thank Thre
for the Holy Spirit. Who takes the
thing of I brut and show thrnt
unto u. aud Who it promited to
guide u into all truth, and to com-to- rt

u all the day! of our life. Help
u to recognie Hun in all we think,
or say, or do, and never vex, grieve,
nor sin agiiikU Him. Uut help ut
to follow Him and to rcalire Hit
pretence with u.

We need Thee (or the little thingi
of life a well a the big thing. Help
u to control our tongue, to that we
may not tpeak unadvisedly with our
lip. Help u to live daily in expec-
tation of our Ixird's coming, and be
ready when lie comet. Hlett all the
families of the earth, and graciously
give success to all ministers, mission,
arie. and Christian worker who are
humbly seeking to glorify Jetut, and
to win the nation to Him.

We ask it all in Hi Name, Amen.
RKV. I.RWIM rowKI.I.. H.D,

Hopklnikvlll. Kentucky.

Parents' Problems

How can a boy who is not a will-

fully disobedient child, but who
often "forget to mind" be taught
to remember as often at he now for
gets?

Often lack of obedience conies
through the failure on the part of
the boy to find anything that really
holds him. One key to this diffi-

culty is to awaken in him a live in-

terest. If the seeds of obedience are'
not sown in the very earliest years
(or before 4 or S years of age) it ia
a difficult problem to be accom-

plished later.
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tht X.IUff'o Con

NurrU Riddles Manufacturer'!

Proposal Scouts Claim

.
irtat Plan Would Auure
.Cut in Fertilizer Price.

.tV GEORGE P. AUTHIER.
wiatt,na tirnmum omIw n.' 'AVa.riin,ton, June 18. (Special

Tclejiram.)-T- he Henry Ford offer
to) tilt avtr Mu.cle Shoal., plan
tccewtig tht nlhukiai(ic support of

farra.organiiations, received a rough
jolt" hcn Senator Norrit riddled the
ford' offer in the aenate.

He; characterized the Ford at

one in which the American
veoplr were asked to give away a

valued, poiteiion (or practically
nothing and tuggetted the advisabil-

ity 'oi'iubMituting hi own plan,
whica-'woul- have the government
complete the project in which it hat
already invested loinethiug like $100,.
000.000.- -

He-deni- ed the Ford plan aurcd
a reduction in the price of fertilizer,

would be of any benefit
to-- tk Mississippi valley at a whole,
claiming the power would not be

the Ford plant.
.Vbile thit was going on, the pro-

ject- w,ai being made a pawn in a
larger game, he said.

. Campbell Talki to Harding.
Representative Campbell of the

jaJ' rt-- 1 committee waited on the

$JJy2tr to induce the executive to
approve plan to postpone considera-
tion .of the ihip subsidy measure
uarl,-jift-r the tariff bill, now in the
senayu'.had gone to conference. He
said 4tm would enable friends of the
measure to explain it favorably to
the, public. It is understood to be
the intention of the rules commit-
tee nett,. to report a rule on the ship
subsidy, until the tariff bill is in

and as a consideration for
approving ship subsidy, the agricu-
ltural jnembers will ask favorable ac-

tion on the Ford Muscle Shoals pro-jecf-

Senator Norris attitude threw a
monkey wrench into the whole plan,
because he indicated his intention of
refusing-t-o report the Muscle Shoals
project! out of his committee this

sesstohclaiming it would be impos- -

., , sibte'To determine a permanent pol-- -
icy- - while the bonus and the tariff
au.J. Jip subsidy were before --

Prestdent Harding refused to com-n- rt

Mfitt'eK on the Campbell sug-

gestion.' :.:

' Vefeller Mentioned.
Senator1 Norris , said that if the

nan'f John D. Rockefeller or of
the 'International Harvester trust
were 'substituted for that of Henry

. Ford'f the proposition submitted by
'

the:'; automobile manufacturer, the1

sirt. of protest that would arise
wcfldtj.fe irresistible. ' He insisted the
organizations, most of them agri-
cultural in character, which are urg-
ing- acceptance of the Ford offer, did
not 'Know what they were talking
about::

Accepting a challenge made by
AMXtir !i homas Heflin, Alabama,

..wl. fertiliser tmct ift in

Ronald Hattingt.
He wore a very imart gray suit.

with a tmall, yellow rote in hi but-
tonhole, and he was looking at her
with a tmile in hit eyet behind the
aburd monocle.

"I beir your pardon, be taid.- "I
am very sorry, but we teem fated
to come aerott one another."

"There is no reason to be torry.
taid Violet stiffly. "It wat my fault.
I wat running; I am in a hurry.

He wat in no way tnohbed by
her plain speaking; he even laughed

little.
' "I hone you like being at Vio- -
lette't. 1 recognized you directly."

"Thank you, I like it very well."
She wat all eagernett to go on her
way, but the was half-afrai- d of anger
ing him; lor, alter all, reaton told
her that if he were in a position to
help her forward with madame, he
wat alto in a position to get her
mutant dismissal.

She looked at hun with a tort of
unwilling interest. So thit man wat
Konnict father! Well, she could
tee little likeuos to the dear little
man at home; the hair was the same
color, dark brown, hut there the
resemblance ended. Violet felt fierc- -

ly glad that it was so. She hated to
feel that he was related to the child
she had grown to love. He wat
speaking again, very courteously.

My car is quite near; it you win
allow me to drive you home."

Violet flushed angrily.
"Thank you, 1 prefer the omni

bus."
She looked at him with anger

sparks in her eyes. He was laugh-

ing at her behind that absurd mon-
ocle. In spite of herself she sud-

denly smiled, too.
There, thats better, he said

heartily. "There isn't any reason at
all why you should snub me so;
there isn t any reason why we can't
be friends, if you haven't forgiven
ine for spoiling your hat."

"It s nothniK whatever to do with
the hat," said Violet, quickly. "The
hat was worth nothing, anyway."

"Then what is it? he asked y.

He looked very much
like a big schoolboy in spite of his
smart clothes and the monocle.

She wondered what he would say
were she to blurt out the truth and
tell him that she knew all about
the woman he had deserted, and the
child he was trying to discover. If
she told him that she was going to
meet the agent he had employed
that very night; the words trembled
on her lips; she postively longed to
see the change that would come into
his careless, laughing face, but pru-
dence kept her silent.

What is it? he asked again.
"What have I done?"

"You've done nothing," she an
swered him then. "Nothing at all,
from your point of view, I dare say,
but I hate condescension, and I have
no intention of being patronized by
you because you happen to be a rich
man and 1 a poor girl, more or less
dependent on you for the position 1

hold now, and you can tell madame
every word I have said if you like,"
she added defiantly. "Good morn
ing.

Hontlnurd m The Dm Tomorrow.)

Big Whisky Haul Made by
Raider8 at Grocery Store

The largest haul of bonded whisky
this year in this vicinity was made
Saturday afternoon by Sumner J.
Knox, federal 'prohibition agent for
Council Bluffs, when he raided the
home of Sam Adrian, former saloon
proprietor, who now operates a gro
cery store at the corner of Bennett
and McPherson avenues, Council
Blurts.

According to the federal officer.
Adrian does not own the liquor, but
it is the property of one of the larg-
est bootleggers in Omaha, for whom
federal agents have been sleuthing
for many months. It is alleged that
he supplies an influential, clientele,
which is particular about the quality
of liquor it consumes and his arrest
is4 expected within a day or two.

i

Lightning Kills Four
Louisville. Ky.. June 18. Four

men were killed and five injured, one
perhaps fatally, eight miles from
here when lightning struck a cow-
shed in which they sought shelter
during a storm.

ui snm irra. uniw

Radio Invaluable
to Bis Business

Aift i Advertising, Medium

Communication From
Moving Train PonsiMc.

(This Is th I III, tn.liUlmst or Th.Isn'i Marx a .radio.)

By JOHN E. KENEBECK.
Radio may be a fad to toiiir, hut

it i. indeed a practical device to the
big business man.

The national aspect of radio tele-

phony is deeply interesting.
Large business houset that have

branchei in various parts of the coun-

try may find radio quite applicable
aud comparatively inexpensive in the
maintenance of a broadcasting sta-

tion at headquarters ami receiving
acts in the branches. This system
provides a safe and rapid means of
communication which continues in
hold defiance of all weather condi-
tions. W'c may vet see the day when
the president of any large company
can sit in his New York office and
constantly direct by word of mouth
his various factories in different parts
of the country.

That radio1 will some day replace
the stock ticker there can be no pos-
sible doubt. Many banks through-
out the country have installed receiv-
ing sets particularly those institu-
tions in the farming districts of Iowa
and Nebraska. They are a means to
attracting the farmer, who may leant
the market reports as announced by
those banks immediately after they
are received.,

Advertise By Radio.
Again, how well radio can adver-

tise phonograph records! Many alert
dealers have installed broadcasting
stations in their places of business
and at certain times every day broad-
cast the new records as they are re-

ceived.
Police departments of various

cities in the east have taken up radio
as a means of tracing criminals. New
York was the first to adopt this
means of broadcasting descriptions
of thieves, burglars, murderers and
stolen automobiles. Chicago was
next, followed closely by a score of
other cities.

The fire department of Trenton,
N. J., uses radio. Even hotels have
installed receiving sets as an aid to
business and a convenience to their
guests. Yeah, trains have taken up
radio so that the business man en
route to a distant city may call his
office from the moving train.

Thus we see that the business side
of radio is as alluring as the ro-

mantic side is interesting.

Sparks
Nearly all amateurs like to tune in

signals and music as loud as pos-
sible. This is not always desirable.
You should learn to tune in the
music and speech for quality, and
when you tune in a powerful broad-

casting station nearby, such as
WAAW, the signals usually are so
strong that the music sounds like a
thunder and lightning storm
scrambled up with a barnyard scene
and a jazz orchestra. If you are
listening on a two-ste- p amplifier,
turn down on the resistance of the
three, vacuum tubes a little, and see
what a great improvement there is in
the clarity of the music. At the same
time you will be increasing the life
of your tubes by not burning them
so brightly.

When you see a blue glow in your
tubes, it's a sure sign that you are
using too much plate or "B" batter-Nation- al

Guard Troops
Collect Firearms in Helper

Salt Lake City, Utah, June 18.
National guard troops under com-
mand of Capt. Grant Young made a
roundup of pool halls, coffee houses
and similar places in the town of
Helper and collected a score or more

Buy more for your money pay
less per thousand of circulation by
using Bee Want Ads.

Cool breezes, pine forests,

VACATION WARNINGS.

When it comet to telecting the

kind of vacation, people are whintti-ca- l.

If judgment decided, mott people
would ttay in the city during the

outing period, twice, in the city, the
water and milk are safe, there are no

bed bug and wood ticks, no poison
ivy. no tnaket.

Hut judgment it only one factor in
decision.

We yearn for the country becaute
we came from there, or becaute we
kre anxious to learn whether it it
true that a bobtail cow k'v(( butter-
milk.

We wa,'it to take to the woodt be-

cause some remote ancestor dwelt in
a tree, or because wc have read and

about great killen.
The decision as to time and place

and variety of vacation it a mixture
of judgment, desire, atavism, yearn
ing. day dreaming and impulse gen-
erally.

Admitting all that to be true, why
not throw in a little judgment as
to method, just to raise the average

It is possible to get information
about water supplies. Why not do
so? When writing about rooms and
rates, add a query or two about san-
itation and let one of them refer
to water supplies.

And accept no answer dealing in
Rlittering generalities. If the pro-
prietor has the facts, he will furnish
them. If he answers in adjectives
and adverbs, he has no facts or
none that will help his case.

If the water is suspicious, it can
be made safe by heating, or by
treating with chemicals which can
be purchased in drug stores. Clear,
sparkling water is not always safe
water'.

Next in importance is milk.
This food is not safe because it is

consumed on the premises where it
is produced.

How old is it when it comes on
the table?

How cleanly has been the milking
ana nandiingr

Could any typhoid have gotten
into it?

How healthy are the cows? Are
they "apparently healthy, but dan-

gerously tuberculous," to quote the
title of a government bulletin? '

Even if the milk is not what it
should be, it can be made safe by
boiling and by home pasteurization.
When these safeguards are not avail
able, condensed milk, evaporated
milk, and milk powders are satisfac
tory substitutes.

In the Toronto Health Bulletin.
Dr. C. J. Hastings ranks the preven-
tion of accidents as third, following
precautions as to milk and water.

The city man in the country is
very much of a rube. The street
cars will not run over him, and pick-
pockets will" not finger him, butvwith
these few exceptions, he is a babe in
toyland in danger, always at the ca-

price of fortune, r .
-

Dr. Hastings advises him to keep
out of boats unless he knows how to
swim and, even then, to keep out of
a boat in which is anyone wjio does
not know how to swim.

The Red Cross wilt supply a
leaflet on resuscitating those taken
from the water, to those not other-
wise in possession of the information
and not trained in applying it.

I presume a warning as to flies is
next in order.

Flies have become somewhat near
harmless for people in the large
cities. There, is very little typhoid
for them to carry. In the country
they are still dangerous.

Mosquitoes can take the joy out

k Special
Week of Juno 19 to 25 Inctuttvit
OLD FASHIONED (CHURNED)

BUTTERMILK
ALL YOU CAN DRINK FREE

WITH ANY ORDER
ALL SIX RESTAURANTS

lakes and seashore

Qympaie Mayor and ctispness!
KELLOGGS against ap .

Corn Flakes you ever ate!
Takes the rough edges off hopping out of the covers

v these snappy mornings just thinking about that lusty,
bowl of Kellogg's Corn Flakes waiting down-stair- s!

Big and brown and crispy-crunch- y flakes a revelation
In appetizing flavor, wonderful in wholesome goodness
the most delicious cereal you ever tasted 1

Instantly you like Kellogg's, not only because of an
pealing flavor, but because Kellogg's are not "leathery' I
Kellogg's are a delight to eat; as the little folks as well
as the big ones will tell you! And Kellogg's ought to
be best they're the original Corn Flakes! You have

"You're wanted." h said
"Hurry up,"

Violet swung round from the

glial.
"Who manti me?" the atked.
"Who?" Florrie Jonea frowned;

her thin browi met unpleasantly
above her light tyet. "Who do you
think? Madame, of course." She
came forward into the room. "Who

got you here?" the aked inquisitive- -

"Nobody; I Ju.t came and aked
to be taken on," said Violet. She
was painfully aware of the animo.ity
in the elder girl's expretiion.

"Humph!" Florrie Jonet tat
down on the edge of the table and

swung her feet in their highheelcd
thoet. "I thought you'd perhapt got
the right tide of Ronald Hastings,"
the added, deliberately.

Violet flushed crimkon.

'i don't know what you mean."
she said indignantly, "I don't even
know Mr. Hastings. I "

The other girl laughed nattily.
"Don't tell me," the taid. "I taw

the way he looked at you yesterday
morning when he came in: he'd have

spoken to you for two pint; you are
a sly littletjhing."

Violet made no answer; . the
turned to the door. Florrie Jonet
followed, and caught her arm.

"You'd better be friendt wyth me,
the taid meaningly. "I'm not half a

bad friend, but if you make an

enemy of me "
Violet jerked hcrielf free.
"I have no wish to make an

enemy of you," she taid coldly. "But
I don't think it's at all likely we

thall be friends. I don't want to
make friends here. I only want to
do my work, and"

"How saintly!" There was a
sneer in Florrie Jones' voice.

"But you can't deceive me. my dear.
I offered to be your friend; perhaps
you'll be sorry you didn't take ad-

vantage of the offer some day"
She clattered off down the passage

to the show room with a great dis-

play of silk underskirt and high-heel-

shoes; Violet followed more

slowly.
She knew she would never like

Florrie Jones; she did not believe
in her offer of friendship, and she
felt disturbed and unhappy.

What did she mean by her re-

mark about Ronald Hastings? It
was not in the least likely that a
man in his position was going to
even look at a girl in hers; and yet,
she felt herself to be his superior,
as she thouaht of the dead flower

girl he had deserted, and the little!
son who had clung about her neck
only that morning.

She went to madame's office
A cloud seemed to have

fallen over her spirits since Florrie
Jones thrust her head round the
door of the dressing room.

Madame was writing at her desk;
she always seemed to be writing.
She glanced up for a second, then

nodded; then went on scribble,
scribble the pen flew as fast as

madame's tongue did when she was
excited. Violet stood waiting pa-

tiently. There was a long glass on
one wall, in it she could see her full
eneth reflection. A little thrill ot

pleasure went through her as she
looked; it was wondertul the aitter-enc- e

that the well cut gown made
in her appearance, and the new style
of hair dressing; she looked almost

pretty, she thought wistfully.
Madame laid down her pen, ana

turned in her chair.
"So. mademoiselle, she said

rather tartly; "you did not think it

necessary to tell me that youi al-

ready knew our Mr. Hastings."
Violet started, she stared Diank- -

lv at the sharo little French wom
an, an embarrassed flush in her pale
cheeks.

"Mr. Hastings! . . . I I do
not know him," she faltered.

She could not understand why
both Madame and Florence Jones
should appear so annoyed that
Ronald Hastings had evidently rec

ognized her the previous morning.
"I don t know him," she repeated
firmly.

Madame smiled not a very
pleasant smile she took up a let-

ter from the desk before her.
"I have here." she said, "a letter

from Mr. Hastings, in which he

particularly refers to you, . and re-

quests me to do all I can to help
you and further your interests, ma
demoiselle, and you tell me you
dare to tell me that you do not
know him." v

Violet wa really angry now; she
considered it great presumption on

Hastings part to have dared to in-

terfere with her at all; she bitterly
resented that he should attempt to
exert his influence with madame on
her behalf.

"I repeat what is the truth, that
I do not kow him, and do not wish
to," she said hotly. "The only time
I ever saw him in my life until

Corns?
OaaxiM

just say

Bluejay:
to your druggist

Stops Pain Instantly
The simplest way to end a corn is
Blue-ja- y. A touch stops the pain in-

stantly. Then the corn loosens and
comes out Made in two forms a
Colorless, clear liquid (one drop does
it!) aud in extra thin plasters. Use
whichever form you prefer, plasters
or the liquid the action is the same.
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-fame- d

laboratory. Sold by all druggists. -

Frwm: Writ Bur& Block, Ckicaf. Dipt, ni
fmr 9lmmUt Uk, "Comet Cm ofIXt Ft."

only 10 maKe comparison iu icaiuv
that quickly!

KELLOGG'S Corn Flakes for,
tomorrow morning's spread 1 Tbev

the day started right! Insist
KELLOGG'S Corn Flakes tt

RED and GREED package
kind that are not leathery,!
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v control of the commercial fertilizer

product of the country. Senator Nor-

ris. introduced a resolution ordering
the federal trade commission to in;
vestigfte whether the production or
saleVof commercial fertilizer is con- -t

rolteit a combination or trust, or
Whether the producers are in

the enhancement of

pricCai'f -

:
'
Improvement Only Local

Senator Norris claimed the im-

provement suggested by the Ford
offe - was merely a local one, and

charged;' that its local supporters
were interested in real ,estate in the
cSttMufo be built at Muscle Shoals,

JroTpng a large two-pag- e advertise-meifct-

prove his contention. He

pointed. out that the Ford offer did

not undertake to distribute the power
that; would be generated at Muscle
i5hoalV'.but would be used at the
platati-chiefl- in the manufacture of
automobiles.-- :

Seatvw Norris declared that if the
FoVeWwoposition were signed, Mr.

Fordould sell the contract over

"'81?; $200,000,000.

XTsTlxplaina Ford Offer.
TheFord offer, he said, when

. simnter,ed down, showed that Mr.

Ford .was to take over this property
in- - ifrftich the arovernment has al- -

Adams. Lena had been waiting for
her anxiousy. iUe teared that per-
haps Violet had already got into
trouble. She questioned her kindly.

Violet told her the whole con-

versation with madame. She was
still angry about it.

"I don't wish for his help or in-

terest," she added emphatically "I
don't like him. I think he's detest-
able!"

She thought of Ronnie as she
spoke. Ronnie and the flowergirl
who now lay in a nameless grave.

Lena's dark eyes sought Violet's
flushed face with a sort of sad envy
in their soft depths.

She sighed suddenly.
"What a funny girl you are," she

said. "If it had been any of us "
Violet gave a sharp exclaimation.
"You don't mean that you would

have been pleased to know that he
was condescending to take an in-

terest in you?" she asked amazed.
Lena laughed rather sadly.
"I think I should have been some

thing better than pleased," she said
as she turned away.

Vv ednesday was a busy day at
Violette's; a new consignment of
models had arrived from Paris over-
night and madame was in a seventh
heaven of delight.

Millinery to madame was what
bridge is to some women, or golf to

man; she loved her work: her
whole heart and soul was wrapped
up in feathers and ospreys; her in
most thoughts and favorite dreams
were of 50 guinea creations.

There was an exceptional num
ber of black models in the consign-
ment, and madame kept Violet be-

hind with her after the smart com
missionaire had drawn the velvet
curtains and put up the iron gate in
tront of the shop. She ' made the
girl try on and "'parade," as she
called it, till Violet nearly dropped
with fatigue. She was never very
strong and she found the life trying,
even though it was nothing like so
hard as it had been at Gatwick s.

It was nearly 7 when at last she
changed her gown and hurried out
the side door. She had arranged to
meet Leslie Martin that evening and
she wajited to get home first to Ron- -

nie and give him his tea and put
him to bed. That hour with the boy
was the one thing she looked forward
to throughout the day. She counted
the moments till she was free to
rush off to him and play with him
and hold him in her lap and tell
him fairy stories.

She went out into the street now,
fastening her coat as she went; all
the other girls, except Florrie Jones,
had left; Florrie always took twice
as long as anybody else to dress her
self; she was still arranging her
feathered hat in front of the glass
when Violet caught up her gloves
and coat and left the dressing room.

She almost ran the few yards
down the side street to the corner
where she could set i bus home;
there was one just at the curb. She
had quickened her steps to catch it
when she collided with a man com
ing in the opposite direction.

He was a big, heavy man; his

ADVERTISEMENT.

MRS.LULA VANN

FULTON, ARK,

Suggests to Suffering Wo-

men the Road to Health

Fulton, Arkansas. "I used Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

tor a soreness in
my side. I would
suffer sobadly ev-

ery month from
my waist down
that I could not be

lion my feet ball
f jthe time. I was
f , flll suit aKla n Ar,UU, m 111Jwork without

help. I saw your
Vegetable Com-

pound advertised
in a new8Daner

and gave it a fair trial. Now I am
able to do my work and don't even
have a backache every montn. l can-

not praise your Vegetable Compound
enough ana highly recommend it to
those who have troubles like mine. I
am willing for these facts to be used
as a testimonial to lead all who suffer
with female troubles, as I did, to the
right road to health."" Mrs. LULA.

Vann.Box 43, Fulton, Arkansas.
It's this sort of praise of Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
given by word ofmouth and by letter,
one woman to another, that should
cause you to consider taking this well- -,

known medicine, if you are troubled
with such symptoms as painful peri-
ods, weak, nervous feelings, misera-
ble pains in your back, and cannot
work at certain times.

CORNFLAKES

rea J i invested more than $100,000,- -

(PVtwithout paying a cent; was to
R ner cent on the money the

nwi.ment would pay for complet- -

fht' oroiects. When this was
Ird-int- consideration with other

AjJhe contract it would re-- t,

7, thrTPSfJrest rate to 2 2 per
fy vsaid the senator.

riisit-.'- . i i t.- -
' T';a 1 P v uacK inc money

)ininced to finish the project at the
''Sm-V- vears but examination

showed that what he

y. I,'!- - pay back would be something
1e than iht ornvrn.

are yours this Slimmer at prices much less than
for the past several years. Stop over in Chicago,
itself a great summer resort of infinite variety.
Tell us where you wish to go; or, let our travel
representatives suggest a Summer trip and sup-
ply you with information about fares and train
service to the

tmi ULL0GC5 MAM, mkti aal bmml

Mountain
Woods ando j
vMream$

n White RrrorCooatry

CoUoraie
tm

WhiteRiver
Countryffa Ozarks

A deligfofil vacation land ofnatural fceaury. Wonderfal camp andwater life. Exploration trip, into the heart of ihi. enchantini aechon. Float trip. don the James and White Rivem-e- ver? milemiracle of beauty. Comferfable living place, at reanabUpnce. Safety and eomfirtably reached bg the

Missouri Pacific
WSUMMER VACATION FARES to Holllsler. Brorwon

dfi'fTT Roan(! T,if 7Vcds on y September 30,1922 final return limit October 31, 1922, $20.70.

If you've, been overlooking this delightful near-hom- e vacation spot,H will pay you to investigate. Use coupon below for booklet on
White River Country. Booklets on Colorado and California also
available if you plan a western trip. '
For service particulars, sleeping car reservations, etc, call on or
write

T. F. Godfrey, Div. Pass. Agt.1404 First National Bank Bldf.. Omaha. Neb.

andEast
Common Sense

Tad Agreeable With Yourself?
!way you have to live with
rselfy' so why not be agreeable
vourown sake as well as for the
- of 'the rest?

!?eiS you are grouchy and out of
s with things in general you are
loser, even if you do make others
M3K..

around you can get away if
a vt, unpleasant, but you cannot

y from yourself if you are
ilagreeable mood.

hegfctauld be more good nature
mote real happiness in the

d if persons woula trv to be
fable to themselves.
o do this a man or a woman
Idiave to be more pleasant to
rs.- -

t spineless and jellyf ishy noth--
n that sort.
j! can be positive . without be--

iii.i'rOgnt, disagreeable, or un- -

riL. ftSses seem to think that
th wore Mhe rough or gruff in or

. results among their men.
tart 'jou notice and you will find

EC! 'v51 $uccessfu' bosses are the
.n, jkho are quiet and even and

Illinois Central trains arrive in Chicago at Central
Station, in the boulevard-hotel-theatr- e district Con-
venient connections with railway and steamship lines
for Northern and Eastern Resorts.
Hawkeye Limited: Leaves Omaha 5:15 p.m., arrives
Chicago 8:30 a. m. Sleeping cars (with drawing-room-),

chair cars, coaches, and dining cars serving unsurpassedmeals.
Chicago Express, No. 16: Leaves Omaha 7:15 a. m-arr- ives

Chicago 9:55 p. m. '
Personal Service and satisfied passengers are the rule
on Illinois Central trains.if' "jAiHtj

-- H5J!??J?0!?..niWWCH INTEKFST TOO

Mwmk Centmi C r i ,, .

I plsa to start sbout
Nun
KUrm,

KJI ELSth Z M Plt,ve, but not domi
tovrn about it. .
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